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Introduction 
Today we can observe a rapid pace of data creation and dissemination in all phases of our daily and 
professional life. The use of the promising information and communication technology in civil engi-
neering and Architecture is Building Information Modelling (BIM).  

Concerning survey and documentation of Cultural Heritage (CH), traditional hand-based measure-
ments might cause disruptions during surveys – whether it is a lack of quality or the performance of 
surveyors. Those disruptions might cause not only considerable extension of a particular stage of 
investment, but also reveal irregularity, reduced accuracy, and even a complete lack of precision 
when measuring geometrically difficult elements. A great example of digital automation of measuring 
processes are reality capture technologies such as laser scanning, LIDAR, SLAM, or Photogram-
metry/Structure from Motion (SfM). Not only do they help in the process of renovation and restoration 
of the object or its management, but they also allow to preserve an object in a digital archive in an 
"as is" condition for future generations. (Oreni et al., 2014) 

Though specialists are surrounded with cutting edge technologies, international workflows on how 
to use those digital state-of-the-art techniques and methods with Cultural Heritage Assets are not 
yet standardized (Bruno and Roncella, 2019). Despite of gathering rich spatial datasets with millions 
of 3D points full of detail and in result semantically enriched 3D models (e.g. BIM models), there is 
still a tendency – due to the lack of knowledge, time and/or proper training – authorities in CH sector 
preferably use vectorized 2D documentation which can be understood as techniques and methods 
of the past. In order to unravel this issue is to ask the question:  

How should potential standardized workflow be determined for digital inventory methods and prep-
aration of the semantically enriched 3D datasets for intervention, asset management and preserva-
tion of architectural heritage for the future?  
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Available guidelines examples and research continuity 
In contrast to general AECO industry, where BIM has been used worldwide for last 40 years, with 
many relevant publications (Eastman et al., 2018), Historic/Heritage Building Information Modelling 
(HBIM) is still a relatively new field of research and less popular among historic preservation profes-
sionals i.e. conservatorship offices or art historians who are clashing with BIM specialists and engi-
neers about historical contents and data acquisition as well as management or even classification 
analysis of the digital objects. 

There are few guidelines, such as BIM for Heritage, which are widely spreaded around UK,  created 
by Historic England, which offers guidance for owners, end-users, and professionals in the fields of 
heritage and construction (Historic England - Championing England’s heritage | Historic England, 
n.d.). It raises awareness of the potential advantages a BIM approach has and in its own manner it 
supposed to help users successfully implement BIM in CH projects. Besides guidelines ideas to 
outline the procedures of data capturing using laser scanning and creating drawings and HBIM mod-
els based on historical data were already introduced  (Murphy et al., 2009).  

Research Topic 
Preparing for a PhD at the Warsaw University of Technology, Poland in cooperation with AI MAINZ 
– The Institute of Architecture at the Mainz University of Applied Sciences, Germany research re-
garding 3D digital modelling of architectural heritage through accurate data integration and classifi-
cation is being developed. This research addresses sufficient workflows, procurement documents, 
such as Employer’s Information Requirements (EIR), BIM Execution Plan (BEP), and proper pipe-
lines (guidlelines), to evalute and point out the potential of Heritage/Historic BIM to be implemented 
for conservation, preservation and intervention demands. The explored workflows and results will be 
delivered and applied for authorities in CH and academic sector (teaching/coursers for higher edu-
cation). 

The intangible features such as the historical value of an object and its social importance in docu-
mentation or archival materials should be necessarily implemented. However, an analysis is needed 
before deciding what data should be introduced in case of modelling with HBIM methodology.  

During research current BIM procurement workflows are being analysed and proposals of documen-
tation guidelines are being created. By defining workflows which specialists in the heritage field will 
be able to use - based on scanning and modelling from point clouds and translating this into semantic 
3D models with reference to databases and common data environments. 

The idea behind the PhD is to develop, evaluate and propose a standardized HBIM process which 
includes data modelling, storage, processing and classification - i.e. documentation and digitizer 
long-time presentation for further research, dissemination and preservation and intervention. 
By incorporating high quality point cloud measurement data, the HBIM model not only represents 
the appearance of the existing historic architecture, but also enables comprehensive analysis of 
proposed preservation work under different scenarios. The fact that HBIM shares coordinated da-
tasets within a multidisciplinary team makes it a promising tool for communication and site manage-
ment. BIM processes can therefore be used to create a reliable knowledge base for heritage assets. 
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Having precise surveyed data, creation of HBIM models becomes much simpler than using analogue 
methods and with smaller risks for errors. Such a model in the future will be an invaluable tool for 
decision making and resource management throughout the life cycle of a facility.  
 

 

Fig. 1 Surveying process with the usage of Terrestial Laserscanner Leica RTC in Synagoguge in Przysucha, Poland (© Mainz University 
of Applied Sciences, Germany/Karol Argasiński 2022) 

The masonry synagogue in Przysucha (Poland) is used as a case study (Fig.1) in cooperation with 
the Foundation for the Preservation of Jewish Heritage in Poland (Fundacja Ochrony Dziedzictwa 

Żydowskiego, n.d.) and AI MAINZ (‘Architekturinstitut der Hochschule Mainz,’ n.d.) and is treated as a 
potential starting point for the further research on HBIM. The monument has been surveyed, then 
modelled and dataset classification proposal was implemented.  

Based on level of representation on German guidelines (Eckstein et al., 1999), there is an ongoing 
need to produce digital standardization, which would be extended by proper geometry and database 
enriched with heritage information. Research is being developed with the main emphasis on inte-
grating proper heritage classifications based on British heritage standards (‘MIDAS Heritage - the 
UK Historic Environment Data Standard,’ 2012) which is strictly for recording information on build-
ings, archaeological sites, shipwrecks, parks and gardens, battlefields, areas of interest and arte-
facts. In Heritage it is problematic to model with “as-is” detail, specifically when we are talking about 
BIM Authoring Tools. There is always a certain level of approximation. Therefore, the proposed con-
cept contains not only modelled data based on point clouds, but also it uses that surveyed data 
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(segmented point cloud) as “as-it” state to show the exact digital copy of the asset. The final outcome 
for further disscussion is the HBIM model of Przysucha synagogue, represented in four different 
Level of Developments (LoD) (Fig.2). According the BIM standard the LOD consist of Level of Ge-
ometry (LoG) and Level of Information Needed (LoIN). To that modelled data, segmented point cloud 
is being attached by E57 format. 

This approach minimises 3D modelling as necessary as possible, but maximise the level of infor-
mation in an asset, i.e. non-detailed LOG models with high LOIN data level. Furthermore, creating 
semantically segmented point cloud assets (LOG500) with information blocks (LOIN500) can be 
proposed in order to keep detailed point clouds as real-life/as-is state assets with embedded 
metadata information. 
 

Fig. 2 Different LODs in one Heritage Mode of the Synagogue in Przysucha (© Mainz University of Applied Sciences, Germany/Karol 
Argasiński 2022). 

The need to provide a digitized form of an asset as a single source of truth database must be created 
and standardized. It is already known that the communication between parties/actors that will create, 
manage, and archive an asset must work in a collaborative manner. To communicate in the most 
open possible way, an idea was formed to use OpenBIM standards as a driving force of interopera-
bility. 

Therefore, there is an empty space for classification for particular elements in heritage assets – not 
only general data about the building – which in case of that particular building was possible to be 
provided by the Conservatorship Office in Poland (Zabytek.pl, n.d.) – but the elements which can be 
defined and identified as well in IFC Schema from the beginning of life cycle of the heritage asset. 
That outcome can help in creating proposal for the extension of the IFC data model towards Cultural 
Heritage. The integration of the MIDAS Heritage in the HBIM modell of Przysucha synagogue, as a 
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proposal for an extension of the object-related  information relevant in the CH sector has been tested 
(Fig. 3). 

 
Fig. 3 Creating detailed models gives the possibility to identify specific containers for metadata about the researched asset, which can 
be later on shared in openBIM format and read/use by any specialist which is working on a Project (© Mainz University of Applied 
Sciences, Germany/Karol Argasiński 2022). 

It gives future possibilities not only in creating detailed 3D HBIM models enriched with historical data 
regarding current state, archived digitized semantics, but also as a field to create assets for recon-
struction. Those rich heritage datasets embedded in the model can be also interlinked with heritage 
linked data resources like CIDOC CRM (CIDOC CRM, n.d.) thanks to proposed IFC Heritage  
PropertySets. 

Conclusions 
Research is taking place regarding the documentation of the process from an academic and a com-
mercial perspective (Information requirements such as EIR and other BIM Protocols) (‘UK BIM 
Framework – BIM Standards, Guides & Resources,’ 2019) and possibilities of analysing the creation 
of standardized PropertySets and IFC-based data models which can help to define heritage-specific 
information with the usage of OpenBIM Standards provided by buildingSMART (‘Standards,’ n.d.). 
The proposed workflows and heritage IFC Schema may work as a universal standard and be tailored 
to the needs of each country. 

Currently the above-mentioned HBIM approach explored and proposed on the Przysucha syna-
gogue example is under discussion with the General Directorate for Cultural Heritage Rhineland-
Palatinate, Germany (GDKE, n.d.). Guidelines and proposals for heritage specific procurement doc-
umentation and Level of Development (LoD), which is also reflected in the description of EIR and 
Level of Information Needed (LOIN), are under development and will be evaluated in higher educa-
tion courses at Mainz University of Applied Sciences (Germany) and Warsaw University of Techno-
logy (Poland). 
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